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ABSTRACT
Introduction Treatment of distal radius fractures (DRFs) 
aims to restore anatomic position of the fracture fragments 
and congruity of the articular surface to optimise functional 
outcomes and prevent osteoarthritis in the long term. 
While ligament injury of the wrist is often associated 
with DRFs and sole ligament injuries of the wrist lead to 
osteoarthritis, it is plausible that concomitant ligament 
injury in DRFs may aggravate degenerative changes of 
the wrist. The relationship between concomitant ligament 
injury and post- traumatic osteoarthritis in patients with 
DRFs is unclear. This study aims to identify the types of 
associated ligament injury in patients with a DRF and 
to elucidate the association of ligament injury on the 
development of post- traumatic osteoarthritis.
Methods and analysis This protocol is written in 
accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Review and Meta- Analysis Protocol (PRISMA- P) 
guidelines. An electronic search in MEDLINE, Embase, 
Web of Science, Cochrane Central Register of Trials and 
Google Scholar has been created and performed by a 
Health Sciences librarian with expertise in systematic 
review searching. Original research articles in English 
literature, which report on concomitant ligament injury 
of the wrist in relation to post- traumatic osteoarthritis, 
patient- reported outcome measures or clinician- reported 
outcome measures in patients (aged ≥18 years) with DRFs 
will be included. Two reviewers will independently screen 
and appraise articles and perform data extraction. In case 
of any disagreements, a third reviewer will be consulted. 
A systematic qualitative synthesis will be performed using 
text and tables.
Ethics and dissemination No ethical approval is 
required, since this is a protocol for a systematic review. 
The systematic review will be submitted for publication in 
a peer- reviewed scientific journal and for presentation at 
relevant conferences.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020165007.

INTRODUCTION
Despite treatment, distal radius fractures 
(DRFs) often lead to incongruency of the 

articular surface of the radiocarpal joint 
which results in post- traumatic osteoarthritis.1

The incidence of post- traumatic osteoar-
thritis after DRFs highly varies in literature, 
because of heterogeneity of the studies 
regarding the type of DRF, follow- up dura-
tion, and the used diagnostics for assessing 
post- traumatic osteoarthritis.2–7 The reported 
overall prevalence of post- traumatic osteoar-
thritis after intra- articular DRFs ranges from 
37% to 50%.1

The pathogenesis of post- traumatic osteo-
arthritis is likely multifactorial. Some studies 
postulate that it is associated with direct 
damage to cartilage and/or bone during 
trauma, as well as chronic joint overload 
secondary to residual articular incongruity 
or malalignment, or articular instability 
due to soft tissue injury. The relative contri-
bution and importance of these factors in 
developing post- traumatic osteoarthritis is 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study will be the first to systematically evalu-
ate the relationship between concomitant ligament 
injury of the wrist and the development of post- 
traumatic osteoarthritis in patients with distal radius 
fractures.

 ► A broad approach is used to answer the aetiologi-
cal research question. This may cause considerable 
heterogeneity of the included studies, making com-
parison between studies difficult.

 ► Study screening, data extraction and quality as-
sessment will be performed by two independent 
reviewers.

 ► This protocol is written in accordance with the guide-
lines of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
Review and Meta- Analysis Protocols.
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unknown.8–10 Both are extensively studied separately in 
literature.

Incongruity of the articular surface caused by a step- off 
or gap has been shown to be a predictor for the develop-
ment of post- traumatic osteoarthritis in DRFs, while other 
radiological factors, such as shortened radial length, 
dorsal angulation, radial inclination, ulnar variance and 
anteroposterior distance show conflicting results.1 Failure 
to anatomically reduce fracture fragments can accelerate 
this degenerative process1 2 4 11–13 and may compromise 
functional outcome.14

In addition, DRFs are often associated with multiple 
types of ligament injuries of the wrist. In up to 75% of 
DRFs soft tissue injury was reported.15–29 If not diagnosed 
and treated correctly, additional lesions of the carpal liga-
ments can cause wrist disorders. The presence and extent 
of these soft tissue injuries in DRFs may provide a poten-
tial explanation for the variable outcomes seen after treat-
ment of DRFs.

As is known, sole ligament injury of the wrist in 
the absence of a fracture, in particular scapholunate 
(SL) ligament injury in combination with injury to the 
secondary stabilisers,30 may lead to a change in the carpal 
kinematics, instability, chronic wrist pain and possibly 
secondary degenerative changes.31 32 The natural course 
of chronic isolated SL ligament injury is unclear and 
multiple studies show different results in the long term 
regarding the incidence of degenerative arthritic changes 
and decreased wrist function after isolated SL ligament 
injury.33–35 However, current concepts are to restore liga-
ment continuity and carpal kinematics within 4–6 weeks 
to produce a painless and stable wrist to prevent chronic 
instability and osteoarthritis in the long term.30 35 36

Even though instability and incongruity often coexist 
after intra- articular fractures and both may exacerbate 
chronic cartilage loading,9 the primary focus of treat-
ment of DRFs is to restore the anatomical position and 
congruity of the articular surface. The evaluation of liga-
ment injury is not performed standardly. If instability is 
a potent determinant of post- traumatic osteoarthritis, 
the physician should ensure both joint stability and joint 
congruity.9

Therefore, the primary aim of this systematic review is to 
identify the types of associated ligament injury in patients 
with a DRF and to elucidate the association of ligament 
injury on developing post- traumatic osteoarthritis. This 
allows for more understanding of the pathomechanics of 
secondary osteoarthritis in DRFs.

Objectives
1. To determine the incidence and types of concomitant 

ligament injury in DRFs.
2. To assess the difference in the incidence of post- 

traumatic osteoarthritis in patients with DRFs with lig-
ament injury compared with patients without ligament 
injury and whether a relationship between ligament 
injury and radiological degree of osteoarthritis is re-
ported.

3. To assess the difference in patient- reported outcome 
measures (PROMs) and clinician- reported outcome 
measures (CROMs) in patients with DRFs with liga-
ment injury compared with patients without ligament 
injury.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
The systematic review protocol is registered with the 
International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews 
(PROSPERO) (CRD42020165007) at https://www. crd. 
york. ac. uk/ PROSPERO/# myprospero. This protocol is 
written in accordance with the guidelines of Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta- Analysis 
Protocols (PRISMA- P). The PRISMA- P checklist can be 
found in online supplemental file 1.37 38

Eligibility criteria
See table 1 for an overview of the inclusion and exclusion 
criteria.

Study designs
Randomised controlled trials (RCTs), pseudo- RCTs and 
non- randomised studies, including cohort studies and case- 
control studies will be included. Prospective and retrospec-
tive studies will be included. Case series with a population of 
≤5 patients, case- reports, commentaries, editorials, letters, 
conference abstracts and book chapters will be excluded.

Participants
Studies with patients, aged ≥18 years, with DRFs will be 
included. Both intra- articular and extra- articular DRFs 

Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for the studies

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Study design (pseudo- )RCTs
Cohort studies
Case- control 
studies
Case series >5 
patients

Case series ≤5 
patients
Case- reports
Commentaries
Editorials
Letters
Conference abstracts
Book chapters

Participants Patients with all 
types of DRFs
Aged ≥18 years

Animal or cadaveric 
studies
Aged <18 years

Report 
characteristics

Concomitant 
ligament injury* 
in relation to 
post- traumatic 
osteoarthritis, 
PROMs or CROMs

TFCC injury
DRUJ injury

Language English language Other language

*See online supplemental file 2 for a list of all included injuries and 
ligaments.
CROM, clinician- reported outcome measure; DRF, distal radius 
fracture; DRUJ, distal radioulnar joint; PROM, patient- reported 
outcome measure; RCT, randomised controlled trial; TFCC, 
triangular fibrocartilage complex.
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will be eligible. Animal studies or cadaveric studies will 
be excluded.

Exposure
Patients with a DRF and concomitant ligament injury of the 
wrist are eligible. Lesions of the triangular fibrocartilage 
complex and the distal radioulnar joint are not included, 
since these are a separate entity in DRFs. See online supple-
mental file 2 for a list of all included injuries and ligaments.

Ligament injury of the wrist must be diagnosed by 
history, physical examination, radiology or arthroscopy 
or other relevant diagnostics as stated by the article. See 
table 2 for details on the diagnosis of ligament injury and 
carpal instabilities.

Comparator
Patients with DRFs without ligament injury.

Outcomes
Outcomes are incidence or prevalence of post- traumatic 
osteoarthritis or an association, correlation or regression 
between post- traumatic osteoarthritis and ligament injury. 
Post- traumatic osteoarthritis must be assessed on X- ray, 
CT scan or MRI scan of the wrist. All classification systems 
for osteoarthritis will be eligible, such as the Kellgren 
and Lawrence classification,39 Scapholunate Advanced 

Collapse classification,40 Knirk and Jupiter classification4 
or other relevant classification as stated by the article.

Other outcomes are functional outcomes, such as 
PROMs and CROMs (eg, grip strength and range of 
motion).

See online supplemental file 2 for the exact PECO 
research question with a list of all search terms.

Setting and time frame
Studies will need a minimum length of 1 year of follow- up 
after trauma to assess post- traumatic osteoarthritis. 
However, studies with a shorter period of follow- up will 
be included, because otherwise relevant studies for deter-
mining the incidence of concomitant ligamentous injury 
might be missed. In addition, it is expected that only a 
few studies evaluate the exposure versus the comparator. 
Therefore, the comparator will not be used as an inclu-
sion criterion during our selection process.

Report characteristics
Only published data in English will be included. A list of 
possible relevant titles in other languages will be provided 
as an appendix. There will be no limitation on the year 
in which the study was performed or published. Only full 
text articles will be included.

Table 2 Diagnosis of concomitant ligament injury of the wrist

All ligament injury and 
carpal instabilities SL ligament injury LT ligament injury55

Physical 
examination

No specific 
requirements.

 ► Watson’s scaphoid shift test—elicits 
a palpable and/or audible reduction 
of the subluxated scaphoid and elicits 
symptomatic pain, usually on the dorsal 
side.56

 ► Ulnar snuffbox test—elicits pain when 
performing lateral pressure on the triquetrum 
between the flexor carpi ulnaris and extensor 
carpi ulnaris tendons.

 ► Finger extension test—elicits pain when 
performing maximum finger extension 
against resistance during simultaneous 
volar flexion of the wrist.

 ► Shear test—laxity compared with the 
contralateral side or elicitation of recognisable 
symptoms when performing a dorsal force on 
the triquetrum/pisiform and volar force on the 
lunate.

 ► LT ballottement test—elicits pain when rocking 
the triquetrum back and forth on the stabilised 
lunate.

 ► Click provocation test—elicits a click during 
ulnar deviation with the wrist pronated under 
axial compression.

X- ray No specific 
requirements.

 ► SL interval of >3 mm on PA view.  ► A break in Gilulas arcs compared with the 
contralateral side on PA view.

 ► SL angle of >60° on lateral view.  ► SL angle of <30° on lateral view.

 ► CL angle of >30° on lateral view (taking 
into account the SL angle).

 ► CL angle of >30° on lateral view (taking in to 
account the SL angle).

 ► Exaggerated cortical ring of the distal 
scaphoid on PA view.

MRI scan, CT 
scan, fluoroscopy, 
cinematography, 
other57

No specific 
requirements.

No specific requirements. No specific requirements.

Arthroscopy Geissler classification15 or other relevant classification.

CL, capitolunate; LT, lunotriquetral; PA, posteroanterior; SL, scapholunate.
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Search strategy
An electronic search in MEDLINE ALL via Ovid, Embase 
via  Embase. com, Web of Science Core Collection, 
Cochrane Central Register of Trials via Wiley and Google 
Scholar has been created and performed on 24 October 
2019 by a Health Sciences librarian with expertise in 
systematic review searching (WMB). The initial list of 
relevant search terms used during the preparation of the 
search strategy was drawn up by a senior hand surgeon 
(GAK), orthopaedic researcher (NMCM) and medical 
doctor (MES). Animal studies, conference abstracts, case 
reports, book chapters and dissertation abstracts were 
excluded from the MEDLINE and Embase search strate-
gies. The search strategies of the databases are included 
in online supplemental file 3.

The reviewers searched PROSPERO and existing data-
bases for any ongoing or existing systematic review on this 
topic prior to writing this protocol. No such review has 
been identified.

The search will be updated towards the end of the 
review to retrieve the most recent eligible studies. Refer-
ence lists of the included studies and relevant reviews 
will be screened to identify additional potentially eligible 
studies which are not identified in the electronic searches.

Study records
Selection process
Literature search results will be uploaded to Endnote.41 
Duplicate records of the same report will be removed 
from the results.42 Two reviewers (MES and EMS) will 
independently screen the title and abstracts for potential 
relevancy.

Relevant full text articles will be uploaded to the Covi-
dence website, where the review will be managed.43 This 
is an internet based software programme that facilitates 
collaboration among reviewers during the study selec-
tion process. The two independent reviewers will screen 
the full text articles using a standardised form based on 
the eligibility criteria. This form will be piloted on the 
10 most recent citations prior to the selection process. 
Multiple reports of the same study will be linked.

The reason for exclusion will be recorded for articles 
that do report on ligament injury in patients with DRFs 
but do not meet the inclusion criteria. The search and 
selection process will be presented in study flow diagram 
according to the PRISMA statement.44

Data management and collection
To minimise errors and reduce potential biases, data 
will be extracted by the two independent reviewers onto 
piloted, standardised data collection forms designed for 
this study on the Covidence website.43

Data items
Patient characteristics (eg, age, sex), fracture charac-
teristics (eg, intra- articular versus extra- articular, type 
of DRF), treatment, incidence or prevalence of osteoar-
thritis, degree of osteoarthritis, PROMs, grip strength, 

range of motion, incidence or prevalence of concomitant 
ligament injury, type and grade of ligament injury and 
how it was diagnosed will be extracted. In addition, study 
characteristics (ie, trial design, trial size, primary and 
secondary outcomes of the study, duration of follow- up, 
source of financial support) and information for quality 
assessment will be extracted.

Outcomes and prioritisation
The primary outcome of the systematic review is an 
association or correlation between osteoarthritis and 
concomitant ligament injury after DRFs. If no association 
or correlation is reported, the incidence or prevalence 
of osteoarthritis in relation to concomitant ligament 
injury will be reported. Outcomes will be subdivided for 
different types of DRFs and different intervention groups 
where appropriate. If studies vary at different time points, 
the incidence and prevalence of osteoarthritis will be 
subdivided as follows:

 ► Early onset of osteoarthritis, 1–2 years after trauma.
 ► Middle late onset of osteoarthritis, 2–5 years after 

trauma.
 ► Late onset of osteoarthritis, over 5 years after trauma.
Secondary outcomes of the systematic review will be 

PROMs, such as the Patient- Reported Wrist Evaluation 
(PRWE),45 (Quick) Disabilities of Arm Shoulder and 
Hand ([Quick]DASH),46 Michigan Hand Outcome Ques-
tionnaire (MH[O]Q),47 the Australian Canadian Osteo-
arthritis index (AUSCAN),48 Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) 
or numeric rating scale (NRS) for pain or other PROM as 
reported by the study. Other secondary outcomes of the 
systematic review are CROMs, such as grip strength and 
range of motion.

Outcomes will be presented for the latest evaluated 
time points according to the study.

Risk of bias in individual studies
The two independent reviewers will assess the risk of bias 
for each included study.

The Cochrane Collaboration’s Risk of Bias tool 2.0 (RoB 
2.0) will be used for RCTs.49 The Risk Of Bias In Non- 
Randomized Studies- of Interventions (ROBINS- I) will 
be used for non- randomised studies or quasirandomised 
studies.50 The Newcastle- Ottawa Scale (NOS) will be used 
for quality assessment of prospective and retrospective 
cohort studies, which do not compare interventions, as 
well as for case- control studies and small case- series.51 The 
NOS will be adapted to meet the specific needs of this 
systematic review.

Discrepancies between the independent reviewers will 
be clarified through discussion after every step of the 
selection process, data extraction process and the risk of 
bias assessment. A third reviewer (GAK) will be consulted 
if no consensus is achieved. Furthermore, authors will be 
contacted if more information is needed to make final 
decisions on the inclusion of studies (ie, clarification of 
study eligibility), and if data are unclear or missing from 
reports.
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Data synthesis
Since the research question is aetiological and broader in 
nature, a systematic, narrative, qualitative summary will 
be performed according to the PRISMA statement, to 
explore the findings and relationship between ligament 
injury and the incidence of osteoarthritis within studies 
and between the included studies.44 Studies which are 
eligible based on patient, exposure and outcomes will 
be described. These studies do report on concomitant 
ligament injury in patients with DRF but do not compare 
their results to patients with DRF without ligament injury. 
If it turns out that ≥5 studies are eligible in terms of expo-
sure and comparator, the systematic review will be based 
on these studies only. Hence, the systematic review will 
be based on studies with a comparator and higher overall 
quality.

Information will be presented in the text and tables 
to summarise and explain the characteristics and find-
ings of the included studies. A table of summary will 
first be sorted on studies that compare both groups of 
patients with and without ligament injury in relation to 
post- traumatic osteoarthritis and functional outcomes 
and subsequently the studies that did not report on both 
groups. Second, it will be sorted on type of study design 
and will be graded from low risk of bias to high risk of 
bias within type of study design. In addition, a risk of bias 
table will be presented. All studies which are included will 
be reported, regardless of the risk of bias. However, low 
risk of bias studies will be emphasised in the qualitative 
summary.

No meta- analysis will be performed since we expect 
heterogeneity of the studies. Thus, a quantitative synthesis 
may not be appropriate.

Meta-bias
Assessment of meta- bias will not be performed.

Confidence in cumulative evidence
Not applicable.

Patient and public involvement
No patients are involved during this study.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
No ethical approval is required, since this is a protocol 
for a systematic review. The systematic review will be 
submitted for publication in a peer- reviewed scientific 
journal and for presentation at relevant conferences.

DISCUSSION
Aims of this systematic review are to summarise existing 
literature on the effect of concomitant ligament injury in 
adult patients with DRFs on the incidence and radiolog-
ical degree of osteoarthritis, and its effect on functional 
outcomes, as well as to identify any existing gaps in knowl-
edge. To our knowledge, no systematic review in English 
literature has reported on the incidence of post- traumatic 

osteoarthritis and clinical outcomes of patients with DRFs 
without ligament injury compared with those with liga-
ment injury on the long term. Two (systematic) reviews 
have been performed on the use of wrist arthroscopy in 
the management of DRFs. These mainly focus on the indi-
cations and additional value of wrist arthroscopy in DRFs 
in terms of functional outcomes and radiological osteoar-
thritis. Part of these reviews entails concomitant ligament 
injury seen during arthroscopy; however, no association 
was reported on the type and grade of ligamentous inju-
ries and radiological degree of osteoarthritis. Also, the 
authors did not compare outcomes between patients 
with isolated DRFs and patients with DRFs with concom-
itant ligament injury.52 53 Likewise, Fowler performed a 
non- systematic review on SL and lunotriquetral ligament 
injuries associated with acute DRFs. The effect on the 
development of post- traumatic osteoarthritis was not 
addressed in this article.54

It is possible that none of the eligible studies address 
our primary research question and only briefly report 
on osteoarthritis. Therefore, a broad approach to our 
synthesis was set up. Realistically, this may result in 
substantial heterogeneity of the studies in terms of study 
design, types of DRFs and their treatment, how ligament 
injury was assessed and what classification is used and 
outcomes assessed at different time points. Therefore, 
no meta- analysis will be performed. Findings of this 
review could clarify the role and relevance of concomi-
tant ligament injury of the wrist on the development of 
post- traumatic osteoarthritis in patients with DRFs and 
whether this topic needs to be addressed in future studies 
on management of preventing post- traumatic osteoar-
thritis of the wrist after DRFs.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 1. PRISMA-P CHECKLIST 

This checklist has been adapted for use with protocol submissions to Systematic Reviews from Table 3 in Moher D et al: Preferred reporting items for 

systematic review and meta-analysis protocols (PRISMA-P) 2015 statement. Systematic Reviews 2015 4:1 

Section/topic # Checklist item 

Information 
reported  Line 

number(s) 
Yes No 

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION   

Title  

  Identification  1a Identify the report as a protocol of a systematic review   1-4 

  Update  1b If the protocol is for an update of a previous systematic review, identify as such   N/A 

Registration  2 
If registered, provide the name of the registry (e.g., PROSPERO) and registration 
number in the Abstract 

  52-53 

Authors  

  Contact  3a 
Provide name, institutional affiliation, and e-mail address of all protocol authors; 
provide physical mailing address of corresponding author 

  5-24 

  Contributions  3b Describe contributions of protocol authors and identify the guarantor of the review   298-302 

Amendments  4 
If the protocol represents an amendment of a previously completed or published 
protocol, identify as such and list changes; otherwise, state plan for documenting 
important protocol amendments 

  N/A 

Support  

  Sources  5a Indicate sources of financial or other support for the review   308-310 

  Sponsor  5b Provide name for the review funder and/or sponsor   308-310 

  Role of 
sponsor/funder  

5c 
Describe roles of funder(s), sponsor(s), and/or institution(s), if any, in developing the 
protocol 

  308-310 

INTRODUCTION  

Rationale  6 Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is already known   68-104 
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Section/topic # Checklist item 

Information 
reported  Line 

number(s) 
Yes No 

Objectives  7 

Provide an explicit statement of the question(s) the review will address with reference 
to participants, interventions, comparators, and outcomes (PICO) 

 

  109-116 

METHODS  

Eligibility criteria  8 
Specify the study characteristics (e.g., PICO, study design, setting, time frame) and 
report characteristics (e.g., years considered, language, publication status) to be 
used as criteria for eligibility for the review 

  123-164 

Information sources  9 
Describe all intended information sources (e.g., electronic databases, contact with 
study authors, trial registers, or other grey literature sources) with planned dates of 
coverage 

  165-178, 231-
233 

Search strategy  10 
Present draft of search strategy to be used for at least one electronic database, 
including planned limits, such that it could be repeated 

  172-173 

STUDY RECORDS  

  Data management  11a 
Describe the mechanism(s) that will be used to manage records and data throughout 
the review 

  181, 184-185, 
195-196 

  Selection process  11b 
State the process that will be used for selecting studies (e.g., two independent 
reviewers) through each phase of the review (i.e., screening, eligibility, and inclusion 
in meta-analysis) 

  180-192, 229-
233 

  Data collection           
process  

11c 
Describe planned method of extracting data from reports (e.g., piloting forms, done 
independently, in duplicate), any processes for obtaining and confirming data from 
investigators 

  193-196, 229-
233 

Data items  12 
List and define all variables for which data will be sought (e.g., PICO items, funding 
sources), any pre-planned data assumptions and simplifications 

  197-203 

Outcomes and 
prioritization  

13 
List and define all outcomes for which data will be sought, including prioritization of 
main and additional outcomes, with rationale 

  204-220 

Risk of bias in 
individual studies  

14 
Describe anticipated methods for assessing risk of bias of individual studies, including 
whether this will be done at the outcome or study level, or both; state how this 
information will be used in data synthesis 

  221-228 

DATA 
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Section/topic # Checklist item 

Information 
reported  Line 

number(s) 
Yes No 

Synthesis  

15a Describe criteria under which study data will be quantitatively synthesized   N/A 

15b 
If data are appropriate for quantitative synthesis, describe planned summary 
measures, methods of handling data, and methods of combining data from studies, 
including any planned exploration of consistency (e.g., I 2, Kendall’s tau) 

  N/A 

15c 
Describe any proposed additional analyses (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, 
meta-regression) 

  N/A 

15d If quantitative synthesis is not appropriate, describe the type of summary planned   234-253 

Meta-bias(es)  16 
Specify any planned assessment of meta-bias(es) (e.g., publication bias across 
studies, selective reporting within studies) 

  254-255 

Confidence in 
cumulative evidence  

17 Describe how the strength of the body of evidence will be assessed (e.g., GRADE)   256-257 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 2. LIST OF INCLUDED SEARCH TERMS 

Patient 

distal radius fracture 

intraarticular/intra-articular distal radius fracture 

extraarticular/extra-articular distal radius fracture 

Colles fracture 

Smith’s fracture 

wrist fracture 

Barton’s fracture 

Die-punch fracture 

Chauffeur’s fracture 

Hutchinson’s fracture 

 

Exposure 

carpal instability 

carpal instability dissociative, CID 

§ intracarpal row instability 

§ scapholunate ligament, SL ligament, scapholunate dissociation, SL dissociation, scapholunate 

rupture, SL rupture, scapholunate laesion/lesion, SL laesion/lesion 

o  dorsal intercalated segment instability, DISI 

§ lunotriquetral ligament, LT ligament, lunotriquetral dissociation, LT dissociation, 

lunotriquetral laesion/lesion, LT laesion/lesion, lunotriquetral rupture, LT rupture 

o  volar intercalated segmental instability, VISI 

carpal instability non dissociative/non dissociated, CIND 

§ midcarpal instability (MCI) 

§ radiocarpal instability 

§ intercarpal row instability 

carpal instability combined/complex, CIC 

§ (dorsal/palmar) Perilunate dislocation/luxation 

§ lesser arc injury 

§ greater arc injury 

§ Mayfield 

§ carpal bone dislocation 

carpal instability adaptive, CIA 

 

ligament(ous) injury 

intracapsular ligaments 

• intrinsic ligaments 

o  interosseus ligament 

§  scapholunate ligament (SLIL, SL) 

§  lunotriquetral (LTIL, LT), triquetrolunate 

o  midcarpal ligament 

§  triquetro-hamate-capitate (THC) 

§  triquetrohamate (TH) 

§  scaphocapitate (SC) 

§  scaphotrapeziotrapezoid (STT) 

§  capitotrapezoid (CT) 

§  capitohamate (CH) 

§  Arcuate ligament 

o  (dorsal) intercarpal ligament 

o  distal carpal row interosseous ligaments 
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• extrinsic ligaments 

o  radiocarpal 

§  radioscaphoid (RS) 

§  radioscaphocapitate (RSC) 

§  long radiolunate (LRL) 

§  short radiolunate (SRL) 

§  radioscapholunate (RSL) 

§  radiolunotriquetral (RLT) 

§  dorsal radiotriquetral (DRT) 

o  ulnocarpal 

§  ulnocapitate (UC) 

§  ulnolunate (UL)/disc-carpal ligament 

§  ulnotriquetral (UT)/ disc-carpal ligament 

o  deltoid ligament (RSC + UC) 

extracapsular ligaments 

• transverse carpal ligament 

• pisohamate ligament (PH) 

• pisometacarpal ligaments 

• palmar radioulnar ligament 

 

concomitant injury/associated injury 

Outcomes 

osteoarthritis 

posttraumatic/post-traumatic osteoarthritis 

secondary osteoarthritis 

arthrosis 

degeneration 

arthritis 

 

radiographic osteoarthritis 

radiological osteoarthritis 

scapholunate advanced collapse (SLAC) 

Knirk and Jupiter classification 

Kellgren and Lawrence classification 

 

functional outcomes 

functional disability 

grip strength 

range of motion, ROM 

patient reported outcome measures, PROM, 

Patient Reported Wrist Evaluation, PRWE 

Disabilities of Arm Shoulder and Hand, DASH/QuickDASH 

Michigan Hand Outcome Questionnaire, MHQ/MHOQ 

Australian Canadian osteoarthritis index, AUSCAN 

visual analogue scale, VAS 

numeric rating scale, NRS 
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SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 3. SEARCH STRATEGIES OF THE DATABASES 

Embase through Embase.com 

('radius fracture'/exp OR 'Colles fracture'/exp OR 'Barton fracture'/de OR (((radius OR radial OR radii 

OR colles OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR Hutchinson*) NEAR/10 (fracture* 

OR fixat* OR plate OR wire* Or cast OR plaster OR conservative-therap* OR pin OR pins OR nail* OR 

malunion* OR nonunion*))):ab,ti) AND (wrist/de OR 'wrist injury'/de OR 'wrist fracture'/de OR 'Colles 

fracture'/exp OR 'Barton fracture'/de OR (wrist* OR distal* OR (low* NEXT/1 end) OR ((colles OR 

smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR Hutchinson*) NEAR/10 (fracture* OR 

type))):ab,ti) AND ('ligament injury'/exp OR 'wrist dislocation'/de OR 'fracture dislocation'/de OR 

'intracarpal lesion'/de OR 'joint instability'/de OR (((Carpal OR intracarpal* OR scapholunate OR sl OR 

intercalated OR lunotriquetral OR lt OR midcarpal* OR radiocarpal* OR Perilunate* OR Lesser-arc* 

OR Greater-arc* OR intracapsul* OR inteross* OR triquetro-hamate-capitate OR triquetrohamate OR 

scaphocapitate OR scaphotrapeziotrapezoid OR capitotrapezoid OR capitohamate OR Arcuate OR 

intrinsic* OR extrinsic* OR radioscaphoid OR radioscaphocapitate OR radiolunate OR 

radioscapholunate OR Radiolunotriquetral OR Radiotriquetral OR Ulnocarpal OR ulnocapitate OR 

ulnolunate OR ulnotriquetral OR Deltoid OR extracapsul* OR pisohamate OR pisometacarpal* OR 

joint*) NEAR/3 (instab* OR dissociat* OR dislocat* OR displace* OR ruture* OR leasion* OR lesion* 

OR luxation* OR injur*)) OR Mayfield*):ab,ti) AND ('osteoarthritis'/de OR arthritis/de OR 'hand 

osteoarthritis'/de OR 'functional status'/de OR 'Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (score)'/de 

OR 'grip strength'/de OR 'range of motion'/de OR 'patient-reported outcome'/de OR 'radiology'/de 

OR radiodiagnosis/de OR 'hand radiography'/de OR 'wrist radiography'/de OR 'radiography'/de OR 

'bone radiography'/de OR 'X ray'/de OR 'X ray analysis'/de OR 'visual analog scale'/de OR 'numeric 

rating scale'/de OR 'treatment outcome'/exp OR 'scoring system'/de OR (osteoarthr* OR arthrit* OR 

arthrosis* OR degenerat* OR (treat* NEAR/3 outcome*) OR (function* NEAR/6 (status* OR 

outcome* OR disability*)) OR (Disabilit* NEAR/3 (Hand OR wrist)) OR dash OR (Patient*-rate* 

NEAR/3 Wrist* NEAR/3 Evaluation*) OR prwe OR (Michigan* NEAR/3 Hand NEAR/3 (Outcome* OR  

Questionnar*)) OR MHQ OR MHOQ OR ((Australia* OR Canad*) NEAR/3 Osteoarthritis NEAR/3 Index) 

OR AUSCAN OR (grip NEAR/3 strength) OR radiolog* OR ((instab* OR unstab*) NEAR/3 (wrist OR 

ligament*)) OR (range* NEAR/3 motion*) OR (patient* NEAR/3 report* NEAR/3 (outcome* OR 

evaluat*)) OR (outcome* NEAR/3 questionnaire*) OR radiodiagnos* OR radio-diagnos* OR radiogra* 

OR X-ray* OR (Knirk NEAR/3 Jupiter) OR (Kellgren NEAR/3 Lawrence) OR (Scapholunat* NEAR/3 

advance NEAR/3 collapse*) OR visual-analog-scale OR vas OR numeric-rating-scale OR nrs OR (scoring 

NEAR/3 system*)):ab,ti) NOT ([animals]/lim NOT [humans]/lim) NOT ([Conference Abstract]/lim) NOT 

('case report'/de OR ('case report*'):ti) 

Medline ALL through Ovid 

(exp "Radius Fractures"/ OR (((radius OR radial OR radii OR colles OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-

punch* OR Chauffeur* OR Hutchinson*) ADJ10 (fracture* OR fixat* OR plate OR wire* Or cast OR 

plaster OR conservative-therap* OR pin OR pins OR nail* OR malunion* OR nonunion*))).ab,ti.) AND 

(wrist/ OR "wrist injuries"/ OR "Colles' Fracture"/ OR (wrist* OR distal* OR (low* ADJ end) OR ((colles 

OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR Hutchinson*) ADJ10 (fracture* OR 

type))).ab,ti.) AND (ligaments/in OR Fracture Dislocation / OR Joint Instability / OR (((Carpal OR 

intracarpal* OR scapholunate OR sl OR intercalated OR lunotriquetral OR lt OR midcarpal* OR 
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radiocarpal* OR Perilunate* OR Lesser-arc* OR Greater-arc* OR intracapsul* OR inteross* OR 

triquetro-hamate-capitate OR triquetrohamate OR scaphocapitate OR scaphotrapeziotrapezoid OR 

capitotrapezoid OR capitohamate OR Arcuate OR intrinsic* OR extrinsic* OR radioscaphoid OR 

radioscaphocapitate OR radiolunate OR radioscapholunate OR Radiolunotriquetral OR 

Radiotriquetral OR Ulnocarpal OR ulnocapitate OR ulnolunate OR ulnotriquetral OR Deltoid OR 

extracapsul* OR pisohamate OR pisometacarpal* OR joint*) ADJ3 (instab* OR dissociat* OR dislocat* 

OR displace* OR ruture* OR leasion* OR lesion* OR luxation* OR injur*)) OR Mayfield*).ab,ti.) AND 

(Osteoarthritis/ OR Arthritis/ OR Hand Strength/ OR Range of Motion, Articular/ OR Patient Reported 

Outcome Measures/ OR Radiology/ OR Radiography/ OR X-Rays/ OR Visual Analog Scale / OR exp 

Treatment Outcome / OR (osteoarthr* OR arthrit* OR arthrosis* OR degenerat* OR (treat* ADJ3 

outcome*) OR (function* ADJ6 (status* OR outcome* OR disability*)) OR (Disabilit* ADJ3 (Hand OR 

wrist)) OR dash OR (Patient*-rate* ADJ3 Wrist* ADJ3 Evaluation*) OR prwe OR (Michigan* ADJ3 

Hand ADJ3 (Outcome* OR  Questionnar*)) OR MHQ OR MHOQ OR ((Australia* OR Canad*) ADJ3 

Osteoarthritis ADJ3 Index) OR AUSCAN OR (grip ADJ3 strength) OR radiolog* OR ((instab* OR 

unstab*) ADJ3 (wrist OR ligament*)) OR (range* ADJ3 motion*) OR (patient* ADJ3 report* ADJ3 

(outcome* OR evaluat*)) OR (outcome* ADJ3 questionnaire*) OR radiodiagnos* OR radio-diagnos* 

OR radiogra* OR X-ray* OR (Knirk ADJ3 Jupiter) OR (Kellgren ADJ3 Lawrence) OR (Scapholunat* ADJ3 

advance ADJ3 collapse*) OR visual-analog-scale OR vas OR numeric-rating-scale OR nrs OR (scoring 

ADJ3 system*)).ab,ti.) NOT (exp animals/ NOT humans/) NOT (news OR congres* OR abstract* OR 

book* OR chapter* OR dissertation abstract*).pt. NOT (case reports/ OR (case report*).ti.) 

Web of Science Core Collection 

TS=(((((radius OR radial OR radii OR colles OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR 

Hutchinson*) NEAR/10 (fracture* OR fixat* OR plate OR wire* Or cast OR plaster OR conservative-

therap* OR pin OR pins OR nail* OR malunion* OR nonunion*)))) AND ((wrist* OR distal* OR (low* 

NEAR/1 end) OR ((colles OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR Hutchinson*) 

NEAR/10 (fracture* OR type)))) AND ((((Carpal OR intracarpal* OR scapholunate OR sl OR 

intercalated OR lunotriquetral OR lt OR midcarpal* OR radiocarpal* OR Perilunate* OR Lesser-arc* 

OR Greater-arc* OR intracapsul* OR inteross* OR triquetro-hamate-capitate OR triquetrohamate OR 

scaphocapitate OR scaphotrapeziotrapezoid OR capitotrapezoid OR capitohamate OR Arcuate OR 

intrinsic* OR extrinsic* OR radioscaphoid OR radioscaphocapitate OR radiolunate OR 

radioscapholunate OR Radiolunotriquetral OR Radiotriquetral OR Ulnocarpal OR ulnocapitate OR 

ulnolunate OR ulnotriquetral OR Deltoid OR extracapsul* OR pisohamate OR pisometacarpal* OR 

joint*) NEAR/2 (instab* OR dissociat* OR dislocat* OR displace* OR ruture* OR leasion* OR lesion* 

OR luxation* OR injur*)) OR Mayfield*)) AND ((osteoarthr* OR arthrit* OR arthrosis* OR degenerat* 

OR (treat* NEAR/2 outcome*) OR (function* NEAR/5 (status* OR outcome* OR disability*)) OR 

(Disabilit* NEAR/2 (Hand OR wrist)) OR dash OR (Patient*-rate* NEAR/2 Wrist* NEAR/2 Evaluation*) 

OR prwe OR (Michigan* NEAR/2 Hand NEAR/2 (Outcome* OR  Questionnar*)) OR MHQ OR MHOQ 

OR ((Australia* OR Canad*) NEAR/2 Osteoarthritis NEAR/2 Index) OR AUSCAN OR (grip NEAR/2 

strength) OR radiolog* OR ((instab* OR unstab*) NEAR/2 (wrist OR ligament*)) OR (range* NEAR/2 

motion*) OR (patient* NEAR/2 report* NEAR/2 (outcome* OR evaluat*)) OR (outcome* NEAR/2 

questionnaire*) OR radiodiagnos* OR radio-diagnos* OR radiogra* OR X-ray* OR (Knirk NEAR/2 

Jupiter) OR (Kellgren NEAR/2 Lawrence) OR (Scapholunat* NEAR/2 advance NEAR/2 collapse*) OR 

visual-analog-scale OR vas OR numeric-rating-scale OR nrs OR (scoring NEAR/2 system*)))) AND 

DT=(article) NOT TI=("case report*") 
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Cochrane Central Register of Trials via Wiley 

((((radius OR radial OR radii OR colles OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR 

Hutchinson*) NEAR/10 (fracture* OR fixat* OR plate OR wire* Or cast OR plaster OR conservative-

therap* OR pin OR pins OR nail* OR malunion* OR nonunion*))):ab,ti) AND ((wrist* OR distal* OR 

(low* NEXT/1 end) OR ((colles OR smith* OR Barton* OR Die-punch* OR Chauffeur* OR Hutchinson*) 

NEAR/10 (fracture* OR type))):ab,ti) AND ((((Carpal OR intracarpal* OR scapholunate OR sl OR 

intercalated OR lunotriquetral OR lt OR midcarpal* OR radiocarpal* OR Perilunate* OR Lesser-arc* 

OR Greater-arc* OR intracapsul* OR inteross* OR triquetro-hamate-capitate OR triquetrohamate OR 

scaphocapitate OR scaphotrapeziotrapezoid OR capitotrapezoid OR capitohamate OR Arcuate OR 

intrinsic* OR extrinsic* OR radioscaphoid OR radioscaphocapitate OR radiolunate OR 

radioscapholunate OR Radiolunotriquetral OR Radiotriquetral OR Ulnocarpal OR ulnocapitate OR 

ulnolunate OR ulnotriquetral OR Deltoid OR extracapsul* OR pisohamate OR pisometacarpal* OR 

joint*) NEAR/3 (instab* OR dissociat* OR dislocat* OR displace* OR ruture* OR leasion* OR lesion* 

OR luxation* OR injur*)) OR Mayfield*):ab,ti) AND ((osteoarthr* OR arthrit* OR arthrosis* OR 

degenerat* OR (treat* NEAR/3 outcome*) OR (function* NEAR/6 (status* OR outcome* OR 

disability*)) OR (Disabilit* NEAR/3 (Hand OR wrist)) OR dash OR (Patient* next rate* NEAR/3 Wrist* 

NEAR/3 Evaluation*) OR prwe OR (Michigan* NEAR/3 Hand NEAR/3 (Outcome* OR  Questionnar*)) 

OR MHQ OR MHOQ OR ((Australia* OR Canad*) NEAR/3 Osteoarthritis NEAR/3 Index) OR AUSCAN 

OR (grip NEAR/3 strength) OR radiolog* OR ((instab* OR unstab*) NEAR/3 (wrist OR ligament*)) OR 

(range* NEAR/3 motion*) OR (patient* NEAR/3 report* NEAR/3 (outcome* OR evaluat*)) OR 

(outcome* NEAR/3 questionnaire*) OR radiodiagnos* OR radio-diagnos* OR radiogra* OR X-ray* OR 

(Knirk NEAR/3 Jupiter) OR (Kellgren NEAR/3 Lawrence) OR (Scapholunat* NEAR/3 advance NEAR/3 

collapse*) OR visual-analog-scale OR vas OR numeric-rating-scale OR nrs OR (scoring NEAR/3 

system*)):ab,ti) 

Google Scholar 

radius|radial fracture|fractures wrist|distal 

osteoarthritis|arthritis|arthrosis|degeneration|"functional status|outcome"|disability|"grip  

strength"|radiology|"patient reported outcome|outcomes"|questionnaires|radiodiagnosis 
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